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LAST WORD

1You text and email each other 
all day long – mostly about what 
you’re going to eat that night and 

whose turn it is to cook.

2 For you, #NetfixandChill 
actually means sitting in front 
of the TV together, watching 

Stranger Things in your pyjamas, with 
popcorn down your front.

3You have so many ‘in jokes’ that 
most people have zero clue what 
you’re laughing at half the time. 

“Trust us guys, we are HILARIOUS!”

4Your partner arriving home   
with an M&S meal deal and a 
family-sized bar of Dairy Milk 

is the height of romance. This is the 
dream, people.

5You’ve mastered the art of 
compromise and know exactly 
how to make sure everyone’s 

happy – i.e. he lets you watch Love 
Island (without any eye rolling or 
sighing in the background) and you 
let him watch Ice Road Truckers (while 
you tuck into that Dairy Milk...).

6You treat your cat/dog/*insert 
pet here* as though it’s your 
frst born. “OMG, did you just 

see what Bob did? He just did a little 
stretch and stuck his tongue out! He’s 
so cute I can’t cope, aren’t you my 
little baby boo boo? Wuv you sooooo 
much!”. No shame in it.

7 ‘The look’. You don’t need 
words to communicate, you’ve 
developed a highly effective way 

of letting each other know exactly 
what you’re thinking, just with your 
facial expressions. From the ‘save 
me from this awkward conversation 
with your weird cousin, NOW!’ 
glare to the ‘OMG I can’t believe 
we just got a free upgrade for our                  
honeymoon!’ eyebrow raise.

8They see your real pants. No, 
we mean those real pants. The 
grey Bridget Jones pair that 

might have seen better days...  

9You know exactly what he’s 
going to say at any given 
moment. Hell, you know what 

he’s going to say before he knows 
what he’s going to say. 

10There’s no one else in the 
world you love, trust or rely 
on as much. You know no 

matter what, they’ve got your back. 
And what could be better than that?W
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“BILL! STOP HIDING! I 
KNOW YOU WANT TO 
TALK TO ME ABOUT 
COLOUR SCHEMES”10

coupleAN OLD MARRIED
alreadySIGNS YOU’RE

Whether you’ve been together forever, or just feel 
like you have, you might recognise a few of these…
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